EXTENDED CLOSURE OF SOUTH PARKING LOT AT DR. CARREON PARK AND ALTERNATIVE PARKING

INDIO, CA (March 7, 2019) - Indio Water Authority (IWA) has been the rehabilitating and redeveloping Well 3B, which is located at Dr. Carreon Park since October 2018. Projects such as this ensure long-term well performance and reliability of your water supply.

To ensure the safety of the public and accommodate heavy equipment for the project, the front parking lot (South Parking Lot) was closed in October 2018 and rescheduled for reopening at the end of November. However, due to unforeseen challenges, the project is still ongoing and parking closure had to be extended. The project is scheduled to be completed by the end of March, at which point, the front parking lot will be reopened.

We apologize for any inconvenience the prolonged parking lot closure may have on the public. Alternative parking is available on the Northeast Parking Lot on Daisy Street (see Map for Direction). Please note that the park remains OPEN to the public throughout the construction period.

Please contact the Water Operations Superintendent, Miguel Pena at (760) 625-1852 or mpena@indio.org if you have questions or concerns regarding this project.
About Indio Water Authority:
Indio Water Authority (IWA) was formed in 2000 to efficiently deliver safe reliable water to residents, visitors and businesses in the City of Indio. IWA currently supplies water to approximately 23,000 commercial and residential customers comprised of 88,411 residents in a 38-square mile service area.

IWA pumps water from 20 groundwater wells to supply customers. Wells vary in depth from 1,200 to 2,000 feet and flow rate of 1,200 to 3,500 gallons per minutes. Each day, these wells produce an average of 16 million gallons to meet City’s water demand. Well performance can degrade over time. Typical causes of well degradation include mineral and bacterial incrustation of the well screen; physical plugging of the well screen, filter pack, and surrounding soils by fine particles; corrosion of the well casing; and pump problems. That is why Indio Water Authority invest in preventive maintenance to ensure well performance and reliability of your water supply.

For more information, visit www.indiowater.org.